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Tap Studio 3 HD released - Music Rhythm Game perfect for the iPad mini
Published on 11/02/12
Oregon based Drop D Studios LLC today announces Tap Studio 3 HD 3.4, an addition to its
popular music game series developed for Apple iPad and the new Apple iPad mini. Tap Studio
3 HD allows you to create and play song taps for any song in your music library. Tap
Studio 3 HD also gets you full access to the online Tap Vault filled with over 350,000
user created song taps for nearly any song imaginable. Song taps can be uploaded, shared
and rated to better help others find the best taps.
Philomath, Oregon - Drop D Studios LLC, the makers of the Tap Studio and Dance Studio
series of mobile games, today is pleased to announce the release and immediate
availability of Tap Studio 3 HD for the Apple iPad and new Apple iPad mini. With nearly 5
million downloads, Tap Studio games are the most popular series of games for creating and
sharing song taps on iOS devices including the iPhone and iPod touch.
Tap Studio 3 HD allows you to create and play song taps (often called charts) for any song
in your music library. Tap Studio 3 HD also gets you full access to the online Tap Vault
filled with over 350,000 user created song taps for nearly any song imaginable. Song taps
can be uploaded, shared and rated to better help others find the best taps. The Tap Vault
can automatically find highly rated matches to the songs in your music library so you can
jump right in and play without having to make your own. You can also search the Tap Vault
or browse the Featured or Top 25 lists. When you're ready, you can record and edit your
own taps and then share them for others around the world to play!
Tap Studio 3 HD features:
* Create and play taps for all the music on your iPad and iPad mini
* Record and Edit your taps until they are perfect
* Game Center integration with Leaderboards and Achievements
* Choose from a different play skins with full retina graphics support
* Access the Tap Vault containing over 350,000 user submitted taps for nearly any song
imaginable! See details such as high scores and ratings with comments
* Tap Vault Library tab will automatically find highly rated song taps in the Tap Vault
that match the music in your library
* Browse the Tap Vault by Featured, Most Popular, Highest Rated, Most Recent or perform an
easy Search with suggestions as you type
* Share your best taps with the world
* Twitter and Facebook sharing support
* Send and receive Tap Challenges. Beat your friends high scores
* Adjustable difficulty level setting that controls the playback speed
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 39.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Tap Studio 3 HD 3.4 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Tap Studio 3 HD 3.4:
http://www.dropdstudios.com/pages/tapstudio3hd
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/tap-studio-3-hd/id507487701
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YouTube Video (Promo):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AyGjV-0TwhU
Media Assets:
http://www.dropdstudios.com/pages/photos?folder_id=190

Drop D Studios LLC is a mobile development company founded in 2009. We focus on
applications for iOS platforms. Copyright (C) 2012 Drop D Studios LLC. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod, and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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